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the game is an action shooter where you are trying to kill every human
that enters the forest. the game has both open-world and more linear
levels. however, you can not get too far from your base before getting

lost, and there are no save points. you must find shelter, restock on
supplies, and prepare to survive.deer avenger 4 the rednecks strike back
is a modernized version of the classic 2d action game deer avenger. it is a
free-to-play version of deer avenger 4: the rednecks strike back, a game
developed by a small team of 2d programmers in italy. it was released on

december 15th, 2013 for microsoft windows and mac osx. this page
provides general information on the deer avenger 4: the rednecks strike
back videogame. as more information about the project appears, you will
find here news, videos, screenshots, arts, interviews with developers and

more. perhaps you have stumbled on this page in search of download
torrent deer avenger 4: the rednecks strike back without registration or

download deer avenger 4: the rednecks strike back on high speed.
gamerinfo.net provides only information about the games and no free

download deer avenger 4: the rednecks strike back. deer avenger 4 the
rednecks strike back codex the protagonist of the game is a deer named
bambo, a combination of the action hero rambo and the disney character

bambi. he is a bipedal deer that hunts humans in a similar way to the
typical deer hunt to avenge all the deer that humans hunt. bambo mounts

the heads of people he kills on a wall in his cabin. he can carry a wide
range of weapons, ranging from catapults to machine guns. he is voiced
by brian mccann. its a deer avenger 4 the rednecks strike back plaza, a
mix of a roguelike and an action rpg game: you improve your hero by

running around and fighting monsters while venturing into endless
randomly generated dungeons
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